1 The most complete monograph on John Pecham remains Decima L. Douie, Archbishop Pecham (Oxford, 1952 of the Spirituals-Vital du Four-future provincial minister of Aquitaine and cardinal-Roger Marston-later provincial minister of England-and John of Murrovalle-also future general minister and cardinal. Those years in Paris were a period of high academic activity and scholarly production for Pecham. His teachings gave birth to many writings. He was not shy about getting involved in various doctrinal controversies, and he became one of the most revered Franciscan theologians. In respect to the Augustinian tradition, it is safe to say that Pecham was rather conservative in displaying strong opposition to some of Thomas Aquinas's propositions, which did not prevent the two from being allies in the controversy between the mendicants and the seculars.4
The last twenty years of Pecham's life are much better documented. He left Paris around 1271-1272 to return to Oxford and take a teaching position in the Franciscan school.5 Even though his lectures have not been saved, documents suggest that Pecham was well respected and regarded 'as a valuable member of the theological faculty' .6 He kept his Oxford teaching position for three years until he was elected minister of the English province of the Friars Minor in 1275; a move which may be considered as a consequence of his good reputation. As minister provincial he was known for being austere and ascetic. His fasts were rigorous. He walked barefoot to the general chapter of the order held in Padua in 1276. In his actions as well as in his writings, Pecham showed his concern for the Franciscan spirit of poverty and simplicity.7
In 1277 Pope John xxi appointed John Pecham lector in theology at the papal university in Viterbo. Pecham spent two years there, giving highly appreciated lectures and writing numerous works. Then, in January 1279, Pope Nicholas iii nominated Pecham archbishop of Canterbury.8 Pecham was to succeed some-
